There appears to be a definite relationship between good dress habits, good work habits, and proper school behavior. Any type of attire which attracts undue attention to the wearer, and thus causes a disturbance in the school, is in bad taste and not acceptable.

Student dress should not distract from the learning environment or interfere with another student’s right to learn. Clothing or lack of clothing that is disruptive is not permitted.

The Principal or his designee has final authority to make judgments about whether a student is properly attired or groomed. Clothing judged by the Principal as indecent or inappropriate for school will not be allowed. Immodest clothing will not be tolerated.

Articles of clothing, book bags, notebooks, jewelry, personal items or physical body must be free of the following:

- Symbols or words alluding to substances or activities illegal by law for minors: tobacco, alcohol, drugs, or gambling
- Gang symbols, signs, tattoos, body markings, or language associated with gangs or gang activity
- Profane, sexual, pornographic, violent, or suggestive language
- Derogatory symbols, pictures, or language directed to any person or group
- Fraternity and sorority emblems or references
- Weapons
- Obscene or indecent nature or otherwise deemed inappropriate

1. Students may not wear dark glasses unless under a doctor’s prescription.

2. Students may not wear hats, caps, head coverings (except under extenuating circumstances approved by administration) curlers, picks, bandanas, scarves, durags, bonnets, wraps, or sweatbands etc. Items will be confiscated.

3. Students may not wear shirts or blouses that expose the midriff while sitting or standing.

4. Students may not wear see-through garments, muscle shirts, tank tops, or halter tops.

5. Shirts or blouses must have straps 3 inches wide at the top of the shoulder.

6. Strapless, racerback, spaghetti straps, tank top, scoop neck, low cut, or off the shoulder shirts or dresses are not permitted at school.
7. Any style of clothing that exposes undergarments is not appropriate for school.

8. Students may not wear basketball jerseys, muscle shirts/tank tops (unless worn as a vest type garment over an appropriate shirt); no shirts with sleeves cut off.

9. Sagging pants are not allowed. Sagging pants are those which sag so that the top of the trousers is significantly below the waist, sometimes revealing much of the undergarments.

10. Hooded jackets and sweatshirts will be allowed but hoods cannot be worn on the head during school.

11. Students may not wear joggers (any color), silk boxers, compression shorts/pants, pajama/lounge pants.

12. Leggings/jeggings (with or without pockets) tights/yoga pants/palazzo pants may be worn with the appropriate knee length skirt, shirt, or shorts.

13. All shorts, skirts, dresses must be knee length or longer. No Gym shorts are allowable except during P.E class.

14. **Pants must be free of rips, tears, frays, holes, etc.**

15. Belts must be worn for clothing items with belt loops. Belts must be solid color: brown or black. Belts may not have visible emblem, trademark, logo, etc. (including the buckle)

16. **Students must wear shoes. House shoes, slippers, or shoes with taps, cleats, or spikes are not allowed.**

17. Students with tattoos may be requested to keep them covered.

18. Students may not groom in classrooms, halls, cafeteria, or commons area.

19. Any style of dress, hair color, hairstyle, or makeup that is distracting to students or teachers should be brought to the attention of the administration.

20. All athletic uniforms or clothing associated with an extracurricular activity may be worn only on game days or for a school-related activity.